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Speech delive)'~d at ymphony Hall, Boston, November 5, I939, on the occasion of the twenty-second
anniversary
of the Socialist Revolution
ill Russia.

T IS twenty-two years ago, that the first s,oci~list state 'was
established, the first break 111 the world capitalist system, and
the most important outcome of the imperialist world war. On
this anniversary the capitalist world is again plunged into war
the douds of which already darken our own land. Is ues of life
and death for tens of millions of men, women and children arc
again facing the world.
Because I speak for the Communist
Party, which advocate
socialism for the United States as the only solution of our problems, a great outcry is. being raised, in the country, demanding
that I and my colleagues shall be silenced. Our "best familie ."
the moneyed people who .rule our country, evidently do not have
a very deep faith in thel~ own syste~, for they how fe~r that
oice of the Commumsts may bnng the walls of their capith e v
d
. h
f hi
ralist Jericho tumbling
oWll 1111 t ~ corurseyo kt .Isd~ar.
d
t week a Federal Gran
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,
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'
a demand that I be impnsone
?r ten years.
mencan. new from coast to coa t-Republican,
Democrat, and Soclalistpapers
.
d
have hailed this indictment, an expre e d th e h ope thar
at iIt will
, ed The Grand Jury acted the next day after the Rebe sustam
'
.
.
ublican Party National Committee
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Since today is my first public appea~'ance since this indictment.
p.crhaps my audience will pardon me if I speak about it briefly,
since. it is directly connected
with the larger subject of our
meetmg.
District Attorney Cahill, representing
Attorney General Frank
Murphy, says this is purely a routine matter of enforcement of
the criminal law, without
any political implications.
In the
COurse of non-political
law enforcement,
he finds that I end an?crc~ the safety of our nation, sufficiently to merit ten years'
impnsonmenr,
by re-entering the country after being abroad, in
1937 and 1938, having in my possession a passport in my own
name, all in due order, but which it is contended was contaminated by alleged previous passports in 1921 and 1927, obtained
lln~er pseudonyms.
This is the alleged crime, on the basis of
which my modest person became so menacing to the peace and
s~fety of the nation as to require the intervention of the Republican Party National Committee to insure my proper punishment.
_ ow, I will not take up your time with any general de£en e
ot the use of pseudonyms. Whenever pseudonyms are used for
~he purpose of defrauding
individuals
or the public, their use
IS equally
reprehensible
with the wrongdoing for which they are
used; .the ~se of pseudonyms for the purpose of avoiding- dangers
or serrous inconvenience
is, however, not uncommon even among
our American ari tocrats of wealth and social standing, is generally condoned, and has never before become the occasion for
legal proceedings eighteen and twelve years after the event.

Why the Indictment?
trangely enough, the same Republican
Party, which now den:ands and obtains my indictment from a Democratic administratron, itself was the administration
which obtained the evidence
underlying the present action, but decided that it did not merit
lnosecution and dropped the matter, It required the passing of
many years, the emergence of the Communist Party as an import~n~ force in the country, and the beginning of the new. imperialist war, to reverse their opinion.
Indeed, if the Communist
:arty, and myself as its Secretary, had given our ble sings to this
il~perialist war, and especially .to the governments of Chambera111 and Daladier, no one can doubt that tho e old passports
would have slumbered
quietly under the dust of archives in
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\"'ashington
undi~turbc~.
My real "crime,". tl~erefore, i-de·
nouncing equally both Ides 111 the p!e ~nt criminal and pred.a.
tory war, in advocating a real.neutralIty.m
thou~ht as well as III
deed, and calling for the quickest possible ending to the war.
That is not mentioned in the indictment,
however, because on
this question the great majority of the American people are much
closer to my position than they are t? tho e who want to. send me
to prison.
So, this politi~al 'prosecu~lOn of t~e CO~Ul1lst
Party,
designed to halt its agitation
~ga~n t. the imperiali t war and
against American involvement
10
t, IS dre sed ul? as a purely
"criminal
case." It is uch a transparent
hypocnsy that even
many of the worst reactionaries ~re. eryi.ng out. against it, perhaps
with uneasy consciences ab?~t imilar m£r~ctlons of t~e rule. 10
their own circles and Families. It would
ndeed be mtere ung
if Attorney·General
Murphy would begin to unearth ~nd publi h
all the cases of travelling under pseudonym
by promIllent Americansl
Another
Mr.
J P

Pseudonym

Murphy might find out, for examp.le, that the name
II Thomas is itself a pseudonym. Ye , It must have been a
and mischievous
fate which directed the Republican
puc IS t'onal Committee to pick out J. Parnell Thomas to voice
Party Na I
.
f
.
d
.
. d
d for my pro ecutlon
or u 109 pseu onym in pa. t
ItS eman
.
If"
. C
k I.
ears, for this gentleman is himse
Ittmg III ongre , too
11
Y h f ffice and is drawing a federal alary, under a pseudooat 0 a . in
, fact the son of the late Jo h n Parne II and Ceorn}'m H e .s I
.
.
b
. . F
good Irish CatholIcs of Jersey CIty, om to them
y
glanJa eene ., 6 .895 and chri tened by them with the name
on anuary,
'"
"John Parnell Feeney, Jr.
.
.
why this John Parnell Feeney, Jr., Catholic and
How anc I
II 1.'h oma -," P rote rant
lsforOled into "J . P a1"11e
Irish , b ecame tral
.
Irhout the "jumor,"
and even entered Congress
and Ma:o:;;e ::ath of office under this alias, is a tory which he
and toO
II
d to tell in hi own word . I understand,
howshould be ahowe.s a federal statute that prohibits any person
that t ere I
ever,
.
£Ii e or drawing alary from the government under
'" ...from holdl~~h~r ~han his own. Since Attorney-General
.M~rphy
any name
. t e ted in tracing down p eudonym,
1- It too
has become III e1'

. r~e
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much to expect that he will look into this matter, along with
many others that may be brought to his attention in the future?
. Allo~ me to remark, in passing, that when years ago I travelled
III foreign-lands
under a pseudonym, a fact which I have never
denied, it was not because I was ashamed of my family name, nor
to hide. anything in my family history. The Browder fami I)
~ettled m Virginia in the late 1600'S, played an honorable role
In carving a new civilization
out of the wilderness, bore arms
~a~nst England in 1776 and 1812 and for the Union in the
CIVIl War, gained honorable
mention in the official History 01
the Methodist Church of Kentucky in its earliest days, followed
the frontier until it vanished, was always characterized by examples of public service, and never abused the confidence gained
from its fellow citizens to amass private wealth. I am proud of
my name and of its history, and in my own modest way endeav or
to continue the family tradition.
The old frontier, which my ancestors followed in the creation
o! a new civilization in America, has been replaced by the '\0cial frontiers" between a decaying capitalist system and the new
ystem of socialism which must replace it if the American people
are to realize their destiny with all its glorious potentialities.
To
follow that frontier, to learn all its great lessons and help bringthem to the American people, have led me into many far distant
Jand~ and into many dangerous places; yes, many years ago even
reqUIred that I sometimes hide my identity under a pseudonym
as the price of being able to return to my native land; yes, under
my Own name it led me into Leavenworth Prison as the price of
opposing our country's entrance into the ''''arId War in 191i:
but I have nothing in this record to apologize for; no person nor
the public has been injured nor defrauded,
and I venture to
hope and to believe that it has been of some benefit to the
Ameri~an working people with whom I identify mys,elf.
I Will not ask your pardon for takinz valuable time on per·
sr'
. this is forced upon meI'> by the nature 0 f t J1C
ona Hie, smce
auacks, which are not against me but against my Party, and in
:~e I~st analysis .against the labor movement, against American
.beftles, and aga1l1st our country's peace and fllwre. Under ueh
CIrCUmstances, personalities
may become important a symboh
of the great social struggle, which now convulse the world, upon
the Outcome of which depend
the future of mankind5 "

The Condition of the U.S.A.
The particular
occasion of thi meeting is the twenty-second
anniversary of the founding of the new socialist ociety in the
Soviet Union. The Communist Party of the United States, COIUposed of Americans who see in the oviet Union the first realization of the hope of the world, socialism, are being accused, berause of this, of being "agent of an alien power" and therefore
hostile or dangerous to our own land, Let us examine this que~1 ion a bit more deeply,
\Ve love our country very much, but we must admit that we
find it in something of a mess.
Ithough it is rich in resources,
and developed beyond parallel in machinery,
cience and technique, yet, especially in the last ten years, it ha gone backward
instead of forward in the production
of wealth. The accumulated losses of ten years ahead
total more than the entire existing national wealth. The distribution
among the people of that
which we do produce becomes more and more lop ided; the
diminishing
little circle of wealt.hy fami.lies .accumulates an everincreasing share of the production,
which It no longer has any
idea how to make u e of, while the toiling rna es find their
standards of life declining, with one-third of the population
living below the subsistence leve~, on make- hift relief work or
charity, ill-fed, ill-clothed, ~nd Ill-~lOUed. urely, there is some
terrible mismanagement
gom~ on In our countryl
Looking over the world, we ee the arne or worse occurring
in country after country. Until we come to the Soviet Union.
Here we find something different.
Until something over ten years ago, the oviet Union was ecoically among the more backward countries, But about the same
m
no
time that the United States sI'Ippe d catastrop hiically backward,
oviet Union began to forge ahead at a pace never before
tIe
'
,
I S
n in world history.
0 that now,
ummmg up ItS development
s~e
19
the soviet Union is producing more than ten times as
:>Ince 28 ,
'
wealth
as it was then, or an expansion of more than one
mUC I
Th
dj
.
. wealth
d per cent in its economy.
e IStrl'butlOn
of thiS
'
t IlOusan
h'l
'dl
d"
h
b en so organized that, w I e rapl y expan 109 ItS producti~~ e~uipment, and providir,tg a de£en e budget that in 1939 i·
I
t equal to the total nauoual budget for all purposes of the
~~~"
it still raised the general living tandard by five hundl'ed
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per cent ' expand e d It
.
I cultural,~ and SOCIalsecurity
,,
b
1 s e d ucauonar,
,udgets about two thousand per cent, and brought general secunty and , relativ
.
. e we II -b emg
to one hundred and seventy million
p~p~latlOn (recently increased to over one hundred and eighty
millions) .. Surel y, t h ere must b e some brilliantly
' .
good management gomg on in the Soviet Union!
Is it unpatriotic,
is it uri-American,
to call attention to this
~;)~trast, and to suggest that we in the United States might be
,I
) ~ to learn something
to our own advantage from the Soviet
V ruon?
'
. If the U 111it e d S rates had
been able to progress economically
since 1928, at even half the rate shown by the Soviet Union, we
would
"
I 'Wave h
t hiIS year a national
mcorne of over four hundred
,)1
IOn dollars, instead of sixty-five or seventy billions as i
~eally the case. Isn't that something worth striving for, trying to
tar~l how to accomplish? If the Russians and their associated
. a,InIly of nationalities
can do it is there any inherent reason
w ly th e AInerrcan
'
people can't do' at least half as much?

"
The Explanation
When we search for the explanation of why the United State,
together
" slipping
'
'
1I
' with most 0f the world, IS
backward economlca y, while the Soviet Union forges ahead so magnificently, and
emerges as a giant of strength and progress, we are finally forced
to find the answer In
' the difference
.
. I
between two systems 0 f SOCIa
~:'~~nization" the diff~rence between capitalisl~l and, soci,alis~,
b I ' not a difference 11l technique, for the Soviet Union IS still
c lind the United States and (;ermany in this regard, as in
r~luctivilY
per worker, and is still learning from us in this field.
t IS not a difference
in the human material, for Americans are
much bette r eqUIpped
.
.
'1 a d vancernent.
on the whole for industria
~'~d have less difficulties to overcome. It is not a difference in
,lIStory and background
for this is all to the advantage of AmerIca It IS
" not a difference in natural resources, for the Soviet
'
U',
hmon ?as hardly begun to exploit its enormous re erves, while
t e United States is not making use of those it ha already develed. No, the difference in results can be explained by nothing
e e but the difference between capitalism and socialism .•
.~n~ what is the essential difference between capitalism and
SOCIalIsm? I tit ' I'liS: Under capitalism, the natlOna
'I'
economy 15

we

°r
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the private property of a v ry mall cia
of finance capitalist ,
who allow the great ma s of the working population
to opcratc
that economy only to the extent that it contribute
to swell the
profits of those capitalist:
under socialism, the national economx
is the c?mmo~ property of th.e nation, of the whole working
population actmg through then" own tate organization,
which
puts every man and machine into maximum operation without
any artificial restriction.
Under capitalism, the national market
i~ strictly limited by ~he enforced poverty: of the working populauon, and accllm~llattng ,.urplu produ.clIon brings on recurring
and ever more VIOlent err es, the very mcrea e in wealth causinz
the deepe, t misery among the m~ ~, and even stopping the
whole natIonal economy; under socialism, the "national market"
has 110 limit except that of the national production itself, Ior the
whole population
is working to sati fy their own needs, sociallv
determined
and regulated. and there can be no crise or unemployment.
Under capitali m, production
I regulated by private
profit, and is nece sarily anarchistic, without plan; under social.
ism, production
is the planned adjustment
of possibilitie
to
needs, becomes a matter of cientific determination,
the con cion:
action of the organized nation of producer.
Furthermore,
looking over the world, we find among the capitalist nation
not only the grosse t economic mi management,
which drie up the stream of wealth production,
but also the
most extre~e po!it~cal mi ma~wg~me~lt. T~i i now expre ed
in the new imperialist war, which I di rllptmg the world, threatening death and starvati~n to million, already beginning to engulf the United States with the re t of the world. Thi war between imperiali~t Germany on the one hand, and the Briti sh
and French empires on the other hand, i a family quarrel of
rival capitalist imperialism,
who cannot agree upon the divi iOIl
of the world among diem elve. The only way the ruling c1~se
can find to settle their quarrel is to mobilize the millions of their
populations ~nd send ~em out .~oslau?hter one ano~er,
In contrast with thiS, we see m the 0\ let Umon ~ great family of man)
ations living in peace and the mo t frllltflil cooperation
wilh
~ne an~ther, and exerting. all efforts to live in peace with all their
neighbors without exceptIon.
_ .
Is it unreasonable
to ugge t that perhaps It IS the capitali~l
system which makes it impossible for the capitalist nation
to

~ive at peace with one another, while it is the socialist sy tern
In the Soviet
Union
which gives it its strikingly peaceful
character?

A Capitalist Admission
C?f ~ourse, I am quite familiar with what the newspapers arc
shnekmg day after day, that the Soviet Union could have. prevented the war and refused to do it, that it "betrayed" the mno~ent "democracies" of France and England, and so on. I wonder
If you, my audience, have ever stopped to realize what a profound. a~mission is contained
in this argument of the moral
supenor,lty of the Soviet Union over the capitalist st~tes, e~en
though It is masked in the' form of an accusation of gUIlt aga1l1s t
the Soviet Union.
For what the accusers are actually saying.
t~ough they do not realize it perhaps, is that the capitalist nations c~nr;t0t keep peace among themselves without the help of
the SOCIalIst Soviet Union,
Well, that implicit confes ion of the capitalist statesmen ~heJ.lt.
~~lves happens to be true, The ruling class~s of the c~pltalIst
un.tnes, from the very nature
f their system of soc~al, economIC and political rule inevitably throw the world into the
most d"e tructive wars which have today grown so tern ibl e as to
t~~eaten the destruction
of civilization.
Only the working cia".
TlSl?g up in alliance with the rest pf the toiling population, and
taking the decisions out of the hands of the capitalist class, can
p~event war, can maintain
peace. And the Soviet Union is ~he
hIghest expression of this rising up of the working class, whICh
has. taken complete power into its hands and .has reorganized. it~
.oclety upon the basis of socialism without capitalists and Without exploitation.
'
n.The Soviet Union, with the energetic support of the. Co~m.lIISts and advanced workers of all lands, did everythmg 111 II ~
POw~r, up to the very last moment
to prevent the outbreak of
the Imperialist war. It went so far' a to offer a mutual defcme
l~ct to Britain and France backed by the full military might of
t e Soviet Union, with the 'sole condition that the pact should be
to prevent or throw back any aggression wherever it might occur.
d that the responsibilities
should be equal on all sides. But ,all
C8 offers were reJ'ected by the British-French ruling clas , whIch
mad e It
' cIear that they wanted nothing but that the SovIet
. U'ilion
9

:t7

should rake their imperialist che tnut out of the fire a I b
finally left with the war directed again t itself by the wh I 11( ~
.
ld
d
.
0 e capIta I ist wor
an on Its own border. \Vhen it finally became clear
l.ha~ all h~pe of a real Peace Front had thu been de troyed, the
Soviet UnIOn
. . had no recourse but to find its own path t ~~ -d
peace, 111 Its own way.
, ~he ta.te n~en of the ~apitali t "dernocracie .. dealt with the
Soviet U ilion 111the most insolent and high-handed manner
.h
lh~ full support ?f their Socialist Partie
and reformist' t;;~e
uruon leaders, as If upon the assumption that the Soviet Uni
needed their help so desperately again t the threat of azi agg~O~
.'
f
h
es
sron It must per.orce pay w atever price was demanded.
But
such an a sumplJon was a profound mi take. The e gentleme
must have been mi led by their own propaganda
about the uuposed "weakne~"
of the oviet
nio~, by which they had tri~d
to persuade Hitler to carry out their Munich agreement
with
him, to attack the land of socialism. As it turned out, the Soviet
Union proved itself to be the one country completely
and
entirely capable of taking care of itself.
George Bernard Shaw wrote in the pre s a few days azo that
"Stalin has won the war already," an~ that the whole thi~g had
better be called off. Even the mo t bitter enemies of-the Soviet
Union admit ~hat its own intere t have been advanced magnificently. that It has emerged from the latest event tremendou I '
strengthened,
that it has been able to do this while maintainin~
strict neutrality and peaceful relation
with all countrie.
\"ell
that is an important ~est of state I~lanship, whether a governmen;
is able to serve the 111terests of Its own people. Can the am'
thing be said, in t~i pe~iod, of the gover?ment
of any ingl~
capitalist country, I~cludtng our own? EVidently, the new '0cialist system of sOCle:y produc~
not only a uperior type of
economy and econo~lc leader hlp, but also a uperior type of
state and statesmanshIp.
In the leadership of the Communist
Party of the U. . ., we
have had many hearty laugh latelr,.a
we re~d in all the journal
al1fl newspapers of all. other. polItical partle~ ~,nd trend
their
uniform judgment, whIch ul1l~e them all: that Stalin ha dealt
a death-blow to the Commu~1 t International
and the Communist Parties."
Do these ladles .and gentlemen,
from Dorothy
Thompson to Trotsky, really beheve that the mas e of the world
10

arc attracted and won to the support of such unbelievably bankrupt, inept and disastrous leadership as that di,played by the
rulers of the capitalist countries together with their Socialist and
labor supporters? Or that these masses are repelled Irom ~he
example of such brilliant successes as .have been and are being
won by the Soviet Union under the leadership ol Stalin? If they
are really so stupid as to believe their own propaganda, th~n
their downfall is more imminent than we had thought. For 111
truth.ra great wave of respect and admiration sweeps among t~e
workers of all lands, including the United States, tor ~e SovIet
Union, (or its world-shaking
successes, and for the gellluS of the
leadership that made such achievements possible, Never b~fore
has the Communist movement of the world reached such heIghts
or prestige and influence among the masses as it en)oys today.
\Ve American Communists
have been advocating, and continue to advocate, close collaboration
between our own country
and the Soviet Union
for the advancement
of peace and the
,
.
. the world
common interests of these two greatest nanons 111
'
\
.
~
I eai s new strength
,''"\n1ong the Amencan masses this proposa gam
.
.
.
'
I
I SovIet Ul1lon
since it has been proved to them by events t rat tne
really is the powerful and great country that we said it was, t?at
, ,
.
I
operatIOn
It IS not begging for our help but merely ofIenng t re co
~
b
I ed the can
o f equals. And these American masses cannot
e peas
, ,
only be disturbed when they see our government in W~shll1gtOn,
. I'
te naucallV prowit 1 a persistence worthy of a better cause, sys I
,
"ok'
.
.
f b d elations between
1I1g and cultlvatmg
an atmosphere 0
a l'
.
I
Ihe U.S.A, and the U ..S S.R . ,Such a course is capable. of a ratlO~a
havmg
ton
explanation only upon the assumption that Washmg , .
1
I'
.
h .
. aring rapIdly to
in thoug t, IS plep
.'
1h roc aImed Its un-neutrality
.
.
I impenahst war
. ecome un-neutral III deed, that IS, to enter t 1e
111 support
of Britain and France.

Who Wants the War to Go On?
.
d b The American
O ne thmg has become clear beyond all ou t.
.
_
'
capitalist class and all its supporters, whatever other dlftelence
11
h
esent war to con,ley may have among themselves, want t e pr
f h (II' asII
. d
fits out a • e .'
nue 111 efinitelv in order to coin great pro
I held
ters ?f other peo~les, in order to seize the marketSt~~::e~lhat
is
by rIval powers, and gain other advantages over.
., ,
~
\l'h
h
1 Amenca can} on it
y t e newspapers of ~upposedly-neutra
II

more
violent
war propaganda
than even the newspapers 0 f B lit.:
.
d
am an France. . And that is
why
they
demand
the
sup
.
..
pression
of the Commumst Party which carries on the only consistent
1
effective fight against the imperialist war.
am
This imperialist war, with relentless inevitability
is te .
h
'1
f
'
anng
aWl~y t e veIls'd~ hYPho~risy behind which the monopoly capita IS.tS"were 11. mg t eI~ r~t~less. dictator hip. Thu
"democratic France IS already indistinguishable
in the brutality
f'
.
.
f
h f
. di
0 ItS
mner regime rom t e asci t ictatorships. Thus "democ tic'
.
hi! ..
.
ra IC
-,
A merrca, even w I e It IS still technically neutral, forget
lib
I era 1 db"
reams a out a
ew D eal," and 10 es it elf in a wa s nsf
.
.
Th
~o
reacnonary sentiment.
e truly democratic working class
I
the toiling masses find ~hemselves fac~d with a bourgeoisie
has been reumted agamst them, which forget it former'
. "lib
quarre Is, w hiICh d rops Its
I era 1"Ism " like a wornout cloakmneiII
from the panic fear and hysteria that sweep over them as ~ha
realize that they can no longer solve their problems, that it ei~
equally da~gerous for them t~ make w~r or to make peace, becau~e. m either case .the w~rking class IS preparing to take the
decisions out of their pal led hand.
This is mo t apparent I
true in Europe. But in. A~erica, also, we see the arne current~
developing at a truly dizzying speed.
How can we explain the. reactionary h teria that is gripp' 0
.
b
'"
f
f
In(")
the
mencan
ourgeoi ie mace
0
the imperiali t war? The;'
know quite well that the conscious and clear-headed moveme .
for ocialism in this country is still quite mall in relation to the
whole population.
Why then do they di play such fear of the
Communist
Party which heads this movement?
The answer .l~
.
II h
Is.
Because they know qUIte we t e extremely precariou
ituaf
.
l'
h
k
tb
IOn
of European capIta I m, t ey now
at thi war is placing the
socialist revolutIOn on the ~rder of the day there as a practical
They are prepanng
to come to the rescue of th 'question.
. E
.
h
.
elI
class brothers III urope agaIll t t e ~' e .of the revolutionary
wOJ-king class. They know that Amen~
It elf, de pi te the political .backwardness as yet ?f o~r workmg c~as, is technically.
objectively, the. count~
~Vllldl IS .thl~ mO t npe, the most prepared, for a qUick- transItIOn ~o oCia I m, f01" which it lacks only
the under tanding and the Will of the mas e to that aoal.
'
In the ~1I71day W01'kc1" today, there i printed a M~nifest
[
.
I
d'
h'
00
the Communi t Internatlona.
an III t e Dally Worker ye ter-

':'~i~l
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(lay an article by Georgi Dimitroff, entitled "The War ann I he
Working Class of the Capitalist
Countries."
These documenb
present the most complete and profound analysis of the w~r1d
ituation we face today that has yet been made. It syntheSIzes
and completes the policies which have been developed by the
Communist Parties of all countries since the outbreak of the
imperialist war a little over two months ago. It is impossible [~r
me, in the limited time permitted
by this meeting, .to transmit
~hat message to you with its full richness and depth, Its penetratI~g analysis and its deep insight into the forces th~t ar~ str~lgghng to determine the destiny of mankind, its clear Inummat1~)11
t
of the path which must be taken to restore peace and prospen )'
to the peoples of the world. I can only deal with and elab~ratc
a few points, and recommends for your most serious and sustamc?
attention and study, this historical article by Dimitroff and th IS
new Communist

Manifesto.

The Chief Issue: Stop the War!
The chief issue before the working class and toiling people. of
all countries is how to put an end to the imperialist war whIch
is destroying and crushing them. This is nO less the issue be!ore
us in America even though our govermnent has not officially
,
."
. Amerentered t.he war. Every day this war contmues, the [orLes m
.
.
.'
bolder
rca that WIll drag us into the very center of It are growmg
.
and more impudent,
waxing fat on the war profits of t~ellmercenary neutrality.
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Imperialist
reaction makes a great show of strength in our
<ountry today, and strides the public stage with much bluster and
h ~ahty. But we must never forget that twenty-five years ago,
tsanst reaction in Russia appeared even more invincible, by all
-urface indications,
at the moment it was riding to its quick destruction.
The Communist
Party of the U.S.A. appears small
and weak in comparison
to the gigantic tasks which history has
placed upon us of leading one hundred and thirty million Americal s to a new socialist system. But we must never forget that
twenty-five years ago the Russian Bolsheviks appeared even
weaker, a persecuted and outlawed group, but today that Party
heads a nation of one hundred and eiuhty millions, the strongest
in the world, and its voice is listened °to by those who sit in the
seats .of the mighty, as well as by the masses of all countries.
of history, ther~fore,
Ith our knowledge and understanding
which we have gained from the greatest teachers of mankmdMarx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin-the
Communist Party faces the
storms of wars and revolutions now raging over the world with
calm confidence in ultimate victory for peace and socialism, and
de~p enthusiasm
for the struggle. These are days in whic~, d~spI.te all sufferings and trials, a glorious future for humaI1lt)' I
?emg born. Imperialist reaction defeats itself in the ve~y !ury of
Its assaults upon the people, and forges the weapons for Its own

'Y

destruction.
~w:nty-two
years ago, out of the struggle against .t~e first imper ahst World War, the working class and the toiling people
rose to power on cme-sixth of the earth's surface, and proceeded
~o abolish capitalism and build a glorious new so~ie.ty of socialIsm. Out of the struggle against the present impenalIst wa.r, ~ew
defeats will be administered
to the decaying system of capI,ta~lsm
an~ all its agents, additional
lands will be won for. soclalI m.
Only the people are immortal," said Comrade Stalin, an~ ?ecause tl1e people require socialism, as the necessary preconditIOn
for life and growth and progress, we are supremely ~onfident that
all obstacles, even the most formidable, will be broKen down ~nd
destroyed, that all enemies will be defeated, that the workmg
pe?pl~ will have the final victory and take pos ession of .the earth,
~mngmg peace, prosperity and happiness to all mankmd. That
~ the great lesson of the twenty-second anniversary of the foundmg of the first great socialist state, the Soviet UnIOn.

IEWS
In the midst of Wall Street's campaign against the Communist Party, thousands of Americans are turning to the

.

Daily Worker for the truth in the news •
The Daily Worker brings you the guidance of the Communist Party in the struggle for peace. It speaks for the people
of all lands, of their fight against the blood-profiteers, the
war-mongers. It tells the story of labor, without distortion or
slander. It cuts through the thousand and one lies spread
about the Soviet Union. Voices of progress and democracy,
stifled in other papers. find an honored place in its pages.
Other American newspapers are uniting in support of Wall
Street's aim of involving the United States in war on the side
of the allied imperialists. The times call for a dear head I
Read the Daily Worker, official organ of the Communist
Party!
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